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Building the Beloved Community
Dear Family of God at St. Mark’s:
As we leave the hot summer behind and anticipate the cooler fall days, there are many new
beginnings occurring all around us. Children are starting a new school year. People are returning
from vacations and beginning to plan for busier days. Some are even looking beyond fall to
Christmas in less than four months! St. Mark’s is also anticipating new beginnings. We have a new
Sunday School coordinator, Jay Matheson, who is debuting new materials to help our children and
youth to know fully God’s love for them. We continue to enjoy the benefits of the talents and
enthusiasm of our Music Minister Rob Griswell-Lowry (and his wife, Kim) and we are in the initial
stages of a building campaign that promises to transform our parish hall into a center for ministry,
not only to one another but to our surrounding community.
I have suggested that the theme for this program year should be “Building the Beloved
Community”—encompassing not only changes to our physical structure but also to how we function
programmatically as a church and how we see ourselves as participants in the life and ministry of St.
Mark’s. There are some immediate examples of this theme being realized in our common life
together:

The Rev
Tom Sramek, Jr.
Rector

Building For the Future (BFF)
Many of you were able to attend our congregational meeting on Sunday, July 30 and give us
feedback regarding priorities for the new building addition. The BFF Committee has met and
approved a very rough draft of a building plan which will be turned into a set of concept drawings
and no doubt revised many times in the next weeks and months. The congregation will have a
chance to respond to that set of drawings at a meeting on Sunday, October 29. The Committee is
excited about the possibilities and will be eager to share the results of our work.
Official Parish Directory
After many months of soliciting submissions of pictures and revising our database to reflect the
reality of who on our roles are actually active members, now having a solid and stable staff, and in
anticipation of growth and even more life together, we are contracting with LifeTouch to produce an
official and professional Parish Directory. This will involve as many people as possible sitting for
portraits on October 5th or 6th (Thursday or Friday) as well as some work to incorporate as many
pictures of St. Mark’s life and ministry into the directory as possible. Purchasing portrait packages
will be optional, but they do make excellent Christmas gifts!
A Future-focused Framework: Being in Community Together
As we think about building a physical structure, it is also an appropriate time to re-examine our
programmatic structure. Your Vestry is going to be re-examining the governance structures of our
life together with an eye towards broadening and strengthening congregational leadership and
decreasing the number of “hats” many members currently wear. I am also exploring ways that we
can “go deeper” in our relationships with one another, perhaps with a small number of home groups
that would meet regularly for study, sharing, and prayer. More on this later.
Foundations: Moving Deeper into Membership
Finally, as we move into this program year, I plan to offer a series of “foundations” classes to
enhance our mutual understanding of what being a member of St. Mark’s (and the Episcopal
Church) means and how we can grow in spiritual maturity as we explore how to be faithful Christians
in a complex and changing world. We will also have many other opportunities to explore questions
of membership and maturity as we move through our Fall Pledge Campaign and how we might
better equip one another to “seek and serve Christ in all persons.”
It promises to be an exciting year and I look forward to this second year of our life together.
Blessings,
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Senior Warden’s Letter….Susan Ladue
Beloved,
What a lovely moment for me is this – that moment when I sit at my computer and
put all other thoughts aside except what I want to share with you, my parish family.

WARDENS OF
ST. MARK’S
Susan Ladue

Senior Warden
Please contact her at:
susanladue@gmail.com

Or 541-941-2850
Debra McFadden

Junior Warden
541-324-9451 or
dmcfad1006@aol.com

So much to tell and so little space to do it in! But I'll give it a try! I'm using a smaller
font.
First before anything else, I want to thank you for the overwhelming support you are
tendering to me in this time of Peter's illness. Your compassion, your hugs, your
understanding and your stoic presence are life-blood and sustaining to me. Thank
you.
I also want to tell you how proud of and grateful for you I am. People of St. Mark's!
Resilience, tenacity and faith are your combined anthem! Our valley may be clouded
by smoke, but at St. Mark's we walk in the light of God's care of us and our care of
each other and our community, and the light of our ability to move forward and have
an impact.
On Saturday, August 26th, your Vestry met for a day-long work-session. I am writing
to you in advance of that day, so at this point I can only share that it will be a full day
with much strong work needed! We will be looking at all aspects of our life in
community – what to build, new paths to ministry, nurturing of new lay leadership,
restructuring our processes, honing our focus both internally and externally. We will
be training our binoculars on the St. Mark's of the future and then pulling our vision
back to focus on the near, mid, and long-term steps and objectives we'll need to
accomplish to get there. Your Vestry is a working board; please keep it in your
prayers.
We have a full Fall ahead of us! We have a fabulous forum platform for you if you
would but join us at 9:15 am on Sundays, and many other wonderful opportunities
for enrichment, formation, outreach, and just plain fun are beginning to populate the
calendar! Keep your eyes posted on the Weekend Updates, the Lion Tales, and the
bulletins for updates and invitations and join us if you can!
With new Ministers in place – Tom as our priest and Rob as our Music Minister – we
are poised to achieve (and already seeing the results of) new heights of renewed
spirituality and purpose.
And speaking of ministers, I'll end by reminding you that the word episkopus, in the
ancient Greek (which I studied in college along with Hebrew and 3 modern
languages – YES, I WAS A NERD!), means “minister”. And so you are all ministers
by virtue of your membership in this church. I invite you to live into that.
Blessings and much love to each of you,

Susan
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View from the Vestry….
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The vestry met on July 18. The next meeting will be a retreat at the parish hall Saturday,
August 26. We are not turning off the lights, but losses are exceeding what was expected.
Plate offerings are down and so are some pledges. On the plus side, we continue to control
expenses and hope for more giving at the end of the year giving.
Core ministries reported:
there will be a Music concert next Wednesday
the newly reformed evangelism committee has met twice. They plan to draft a plan
to follow-up for new comers and training for greeters and ushers. It is helpful that the vestry
passed a resolution to clear up member rolls.
the pantry will be applying to partner with Access in order to take advantage of food
offers. (This will not change who we serve or how we serve them.)
The Children and Youth Committee is planning for the fall. They will have a kick off
event for our Sunday School, August 26, so mark that date. See Jay if you are interested in
teach for a month during the school year.
Building for the Future (BFF) met. They set guiding principles for an expansion of our
current parish hall. They also have a time line and discussed things they would like to see
considered. If you want to have input, or hear more, come next Sunday for the single
service at 9:00 potluck. This will be followed by a review of what is being suggested. This is
also your chance to tell the BFF committee your concerns and priorities.
We might have an offer on Hafer…continue to pray for that and guidance for the
vestry as they consider options.
Other Items:


Rob’s temporary contract extension was approved



Tom thanked the parish for their support during Lisa’s recent health crises.

Newsletter Notes:
Why am I receiving a mailed paper newsletter again?
After experimenting with moving to an all-electronic distribution
system earlier this year with printed newsletters available at
church, we are moving ever so slightly back to a mailed
newsletter, but on a quarterly basis. We will be mailing newsletters for September
and then, in 2018, in January, April, July, and October as quarterly "mega-issues"
that we want everyone to receive. In between we will be using our normal electronic
and on-site distribution of slightly slimmed-down issues. As always, we welcome
feedback regarding this or any other change.

-- Debra McFadden (Editor) and Rev. Tom Sramek, Jr. (Rector)
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Music Notes from the Music Minister
Summer is coming to a close with Labor Day approaching which means choir will
begin meeting on Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm starting September 6 th!
ALL ARE WELCOME! Just show up in the Sanctuary at 6:45 pm. There are no
auditions, though it is helpful to be able to carry a tune. If you can’t read music,
but are a quick study, that is also just fine. We will be offering worshipful music of
many genres and levels of difficulty, from gospel to classical to renaissance and of
course, Christmas music. If you are singing with the choir, but don’t feel
comfortable with your ability to perform a particular selection, you are encouraged
to feel free to sit out, or sing softly. (The ‘Hippochoiric Oath’ applies here, “…all
worship to the Glory of God, but try to do no harm…)
FUN and growth are my top priorities for music making both at rehearsal, and at
worship services. Regardless of the level of musical skill each of us brings to the
table, we are all on a continual journey of learning. I consider it my mission to
facilitate joyful, spiritual musical growth for all participants in musical
worship….from the Congregation, to the Choir, to soloists, to instrumentalists, to
accompanists, to student interns.
There are many benefits to singing. It improves breathing, memory, and
circulation. It releases endorphins leading to a feeling of well-being. Strengthening
of the vocal muscles has been linked to improvement for people with sleep apnea.
(Guys, it may help your snoring!) But most importantly, we benefit from being in
community together as we seek to spread God’s gift of universal love through
music.
So, if you’ve had a nagging urge to contribute musically to our worship, whether
as a choral member, instrumentalist, or soloist, on a one-time basis or every
week, just show up at choir practice or send me an e-mail. Now is a great time to
participate, as we move forward in the journey of St. Mark’s Musical Ministry!

Rob Griswell-Lowry
Minister of Music
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ECW...….Molly Kerr
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Ladies of ECW:
The Diocese has come up with a challenge: All churches in the Diocese have been
asked to join in the "Women's Undies Drive" for Rahab's Sisters, one of our
outreach partners, by purchasing new undies for women living in poverty and
homelessness. This will provide them with clothing and dignity.

We have chosen to call our drive "A Firm
Foundation."
There will be a box in the parish hall and one in the
church office marked ECW where donations can be
dropped off. Let's do this!!! It's a real chance for ECW to
be of help! Donations will be taken to Convention the last
week of October so let's make St. Mark's look good!

Everyone please bring “undies” even those not in ECW!
Also, there will be an ECW luncheon soon so watch your emails and church
calendars for the date. This time we'll have a speaker plus the usual door
prizes, fabulous food and fellowship.
The rummage sale didn't happen due to intense heat then intense smoke. Next
summer?
The good news is the Advent Tea is coming back! It will take place the first week
in December. As before, we will be needing parishioners to decorate card tables
with their own dishes, centerpieces, and themes.
Remember how much fun it has always been with an awesome raffle and fancy tea
fare? This year we hope to have entertainment. Watch for more on this lovely event.
I will be sending out table instructions for those interested in doing a table. Please
contact me at MLKerr7@aol.com.
Blessings to all of you. Stay well in this smoke and pray for no more
fires...anywhere!

Molly

Mission Statement 2015
Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ
by serving our church family and the wider community.
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Spirituality Workshop at St. Marks Medford
How God Speaks to Us in Dreams
for Healing and Wholeness
Presenter: The Rev. Peter L. Fritsch
Saturday October 14. 9 am. To 2:30 pm.
Cost: $50 For registration please email plfritsch@hotmail.com pay at door cash/check.
Peter Fritsch, scholar, teacher, priest, is the author of A Moment of Great Power: Sacramental
Prayer and Generational Healing, Dreams: A Spiritual Guide to Healing and Wholeness and
Hungary: Finding A Place to Call Home.
Based from his home in Pecs, Hungary, Fritsch is a vigorous proponent of the inner life and the
practice of authentic spirituality. He has been teaching workshops on healing prayer and dream
work for over thirty years. Fritsch is an Episcopal priest canonically resident in the Episcopal
Diocese of Oregon. Peter has his Masters of Divinity from The Church Divinity School of the Pacific,
Berkeley, and his Bachelors of Music Therapy from The University of the Pacific, Stockton, CA.
Peter, a musician, uses guitar and song to enhance teaching and create community in his
workshops.
Fritsch learned dream work by working twice a month for eleven years with renowned Jungian writer
and Episcopal priest, John A. Sanford of San Diego. Peter also has studied Jungian Christian
Integration with Morton Kelsey and Robert Johnson, as well as other teaching analysts from the
Jungian Institute in Switzerland at the Einseideln Conference on Jungian Christian Dialogue.
Peter is married to Dr. Monika Farkas. Dr. Farkas is a Hungarian medical doctor, yoga and bodywork practitioner. Peter and Monika enjoy world travel, hiking, ice skating and home cooked,
gourmet meals. Peter is the father of three and the grandfather of two. Dr. Farkas is the mother of
two adult sons. They make their home in the university city of Pecs, in southwestern Hungary. They
plan on making a second home next year in Carmel by the Sea, CA.
About the Workshop: This workshop provides an understanding of how God may be guiding or
healing us through our dreams. Peter will give a historical overview of why dream work faded out as
a spiritual practice by the Fifth Century in the Western Church but never lost its authority in the East.

Participants will learn how to:
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Understand the basic structure and symbolic language of their dreams.



Use scholastic reference books on world symbolism to help them do their own individual dream
analysis.



How knowing one's ancestral roots and cultural heritage aid in understanding the dream.



The common archetypes and symbols which appear in dreams.



How this knowledge can strengthen one's contemplative, inner life.



Participants are encouraged to bring dreams to the workshop they would like to discuss.

Announcements & Opportunities
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Church Choir Begins!
The choir will begin meeting on
Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm starting
September 6th, in the Sanctuary.

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Just show up in the Sanctuary at 6:45 pm. There are no
auditions, though it is helpful to be able to carry a tune. Come
Grace and Peace! Let me thank each of you for all you
have done to Welcome our St. Mark’s Children and
Youth.
This year Sunday School will start on Sunday, Sept. 10.
After a yeoman’s effort, Pam Boston retired this summer
and I am the new coordinator. Please feel free to contact
me by email or by phone with any questions/concerns you
might have. (541.301.1241 is our home number)
Some things will be the same and some changes are planned:
Same time and place (10 AM downstairs in the Parish Hall) Children will no longer
share a room with the Nursery which will be moving upstairs in the Parish Hall. Youth
will be sharing space in the music room.
New Curriculum has been ordered. The Children will be using the Whirl
Curriculum* which is Lectionary based (lessons are keyed to the Bible passages
suggested for each Sunday). https://www.wearesparkhouse.org/kids/whirl/lectionary/
>Youth will be using Weaving God’s Promises (see
www.weavinggodspromises.org).
Geni Hilton has graciously agreed to be Youth Teacher for 2017-8) We still need
teachers and teacher support for 2018. Please consider taking a month of teaching
or week or two as teacher
support. Sign up online or in
the
Parish Hall. https://
tinyurl.com/ybp4ralt

Jay Matheson
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St. Mark’s Outreach...Pantry Update

MARILYN MYERS &
KATHY GARRETT
Co - Chairperson
Outreach Committee

As we move into the fall I would like to highlight some of the things that we
have accomplished in the first half of the year. The pantry has served 7,027
people, 2,814 of whom were children. We are feeding people for $1,77
each and a food box really can last the week. We have spent $12,445.05 of
the $24,000 we plan to spend. So far we have received $2,500 from the West
Foundation, $7,500 from Cow Creek and $5,000 from The Carpenter Foundation or $15,000 of our budget. Debra is working on other grants and we hope to
cover all the expenses for the year from grants.

We rely on your help when you bring in those blue bags on “Food on cereal the
Fourth” Sunday. We continue to need cereal, egg cartons, main meals and
541-608-7653
canned fruit. We get a lot of food from the Medford Food Project. On Aug. 12
Outreach Committee:
we received 58 boxes. The Medford Food Project is another way to help our
Pat Ayers
pantry. They need volunteers to give food and to pick up food. The Project supKathy Garrett
Barbara Holley
ports 12 pantries in Medford.
Contact her, at:

Dave Myers
Marilyn Myers
Jerry Nilles
Rita Shale

Volunteers have visited many pantries in the area to see how we can improve
our pantry. We particularly wanted to see this as we plan space in the new addition. We received $5,000 from the Bishops Foundation for a commercial refrigerator/ and freezer. The freezer will allow us to partner with access. Access
can help us with free or much cheaper food items, but we will need storage for
the food. One example is frozen vegetables which we can get for free, but we
need freezer space for them. As we move in that direction, we will still be able
to serve anyone who comes, as often as they need to come.
Currently we have volunteers to set up (9:00) and to give out food (12:00) on
Thursday. We always welcome anyone who wants to join us. We do need of
more drivers to pick up food. As we get more food from Access that need will
increase. We will be asking for drivers to pick up on Wednesday at 8:30. It will
take no more than a couple of hours and we can do this with a truck or 2 to 3
cars.
To summarize there are ways for everyone to help:
bring food on the fourth
help with set up and/or distribution on Thursdays
help with Wednesday food pickup
volunteer to help the Medford Food Project, (every other month on
the second Saturday, next one is October 14th)
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Our next pantry meeting will be October 12th, at 10:00. Everyone is invited
to attend as we plan for changes that come as we partner with Access.

Outreach Commission News:
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After a short summer break the Outreach Commission is excited to get back to work.
Our next meeting will be September 12th at 5:00 PM in the Parish Hall. If you would
like to come and see what we are all about we would love to have you join us. The fall
is usually the busiest time of the year for our committee. The first order of business is to
see if we want to take on a Fall Project so if you have an idea that you would like to
share please come to the meeting or call Marilyn Myers @ 541-890-8074 or Kathy
Garret @ 541-899-5704 co-chairs of the committee.
As we are getting ready to start up again in September we just received
some great news, the Outreach Commission received a grant from the
Carrico Family Foundation for $3500 for our Backpack Project for the
Maslow Homeless Teens Project that we will be doing next year. A
special thanks to Pat Ayers who applied for the grant. We are so blessed
to have Pat as part of our commission. FYI it was a grant from the
Carrico Family Foundation that supplied the funds for our “New Mom Kits/Diaper Bags”
in May. Pat was also the grant writer for that grant. Thanks again Pat !
Even though we are still enjoying summer fun we are looking forward the
Thanksgiving Boxes Project. We are planning to provide 200 boxes to
the community this year that is in line with last year. We are asking the
congregation if they can provide some special items in their “Food on the 4 Th
“bags, which would be needed for the Thanksgiving Boxes such as canned
cranberries.
In November we will also need some bakers who want to supply
cookies for our “Friendly Baskets” that are given to members
of our congregation as selected by Pastoral Care.

We will be doing the Family Nurturing Center Christmas Gift Project again this
year, the primary work has already started.
Just a little information about “The Outreach Commission” we reach out into the
community connecting with other organizations to enhance some of the services they
offer to those in need in our community and sometime worldwide. With limited funds we
are concentrating primarily with local children and families. We are opened to new
members and new ideas. If you have questions don’t hesitate to contact any member of
our commission.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE UPDATE...JAN MARTIN
Notes from the Treasurer:

JAN M ARTIN
TREASURER
Chairperson
2017 Finance
Committee
Please contact her :
Barbra@hollywoodfarm.com

Roger Hercl, CPA

July was a better month financially. Thank you to
folks who have been able to bring their pledges
up to date. We continue to run about $3,000
behind our budget (which was a deficit budget of
$21,636 to start with). Consequently, we are
operating a deficit of $24,340 through July. We
are being very careful of our expenses, and this
definitely helps.

Accounting Manager
Email:

rhercl@charter.net
Committee
members:

Roger Hercl
Cal Lanfear
Lyn McConnell
Don Ogren
Betsy Sharp
Jan Shipley
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Our finance committee will be working on next
year’s budget beginning in September in
preparation for our stewardship campaign this
fall. If you are a chair of a committee, please let
finance know what your needs are for next year.

A History Moment…
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September 1957 was busy for St. Mark's Parish.
On the 12th, there was a Loyalty Dinner at the new Armory in
Medford (it's first large banquet), expecting 900. Bishop Benjamin
Dagwell was one of the guests. According to the Parochial Report
there were that many people in the parish, but there were probably
also guests from other Southern Oregon parishes. Unfortunately,
there was not mention of it in the Vestry minutes, or any follow-up in
the Medford Mail Tribune.

Historian:
Julie
Drengson

On the 15th, a Celebration Service was planned for all 3
services, in honor of Rev. George Bolster and his wife, Nell,
for 3 major events. 1957 was the 25th Anniversary of their
marriage, the 25th Anniversary of his Ordination to the
Priesthood, and the 8th Anniversary of his being rector at St.
Mark's. After the 11 am service, there was a reception for the
Bolster's, hosted by the St. Catherine's Guild, with an
anniversary cake. Invitations were sent to the entire parish, as
well as to all who had been baptized, confirmed and married
by Rev. Bolster.
Rev. Bolster was ordained and married at St. Alban's Cathedral, in Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan, in 1932. He served in the province for 7 years, then came to Holy
Trinity Church in Bend, and stayed there for 10 years. He came to St. Mark's in
September of 1949, and was rector until his death, April 1965.
The Church School also opened on the 15th, for children 3 years of age and up.
The classes were in the year-old Dagwell Hall (now the Family Nurturing Center),
and Jerry McDougall was the General Superintendent of the Church School at the
time.
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E

Margaret Dials

541-855-1851

margaretdials@gmail.com

Caitlin Finley

503-267-9903

Caitlin.finley1@gmail.com

S

Barry Johnson

619-261-6367

bjjune@att.net

Susan Ladue

541-941-2850

susanladue@gmail.com

408-903-5358

ms.jan.martin@gmail.com

541-301-1241

alexjaym@gmail.com

541-324-9451

dmcfad1006@aol.com

Emily Miller-Francisco

541-488-9816

emillfran@msn.com

Kit Nilles

541-864-9973

kathryn.nilles@gmail.com

Rev. Tom Sramek, Jr

408-605-0349

T
R
Y
2017

Sr. Warden

Jan Martin
Treasurer

Jay Matheson
Clerk

Debra McFadden
Junior Warden

rector@stmarks-medford.org

Sunday Coffee Hours
We need volunteers to sign up for coffee hour. Team up with others
to celebrate our parish family with some refreshments after the two
services. Remember, it is a way for our parish to socialize with each
other after services and a way to welcome visitors and new people
to the parish. The coffee and hot water are always on so the hosting of the coffee
hour is providing whatever food, sweet and savory (and maybe a juice) that each
host wishes to share. The Sign up sheet is on the Parish Hall
bulletin board.

Miller
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Use your imagination and plan a theme! Perhaps a commission
would like to sponsor a coffee hour, feature what your ministry
does and recruit some new members. Please sign up. Contact Kit
Nilles with questions at kathryn.nilles@gmail.com.

Invitation to Fall Forum Series
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Our forum series for the final quarter (most of it!) of 2017 is robust, and
I'm hoping to have to set out more than 20 chairs on Sunday morning!
Some of what we'll be doing from approximately 9:15-9:45am will be part
and parcel of our forward movement and growth into the St. Mark's of
the future, so your participation and input is critical. Some of what we'll
be doing will be useful as we plan our personal futures. And some of
what we'll be doing will be just plain FUN! So either stretch your stay
with us past the 8, or begin your stay at the 10 a bit early. Either way, I
guarantee you'll have a good time!
Here's what we've got planned thus far:
Sunday, September 10th (back-to-program-year day!) - Being a Beloved Community. Tom will lead
us in a discussion of what being 'churched' means here at St. Mark's and in today's world.
Sundays, September 17th and 24th Continuation of Being a Beloved Community
Sunday, October 1st Friends of Hospice. Dr. John Forsyth will introduce us to the new hospice
resource available to our community located in the historic Holmes Park House here in Medford.
Hospice is a much needed resource for those facing end-of-life care management.
(Arrangements for this presentation are still being finalized.)

Formation
Programs:
Susan
Ladue
Co-ordinator
541-941-2850

Forum
Sunday
School
Book Group
Bible
Studies

Sunday, October 8th Friends Forever! The 8th is Pet Blessing Day. Come early for the 10 with your
forever friends by your side and learn how you can love them and care for them even better than
you do now! We'll have a presentation from a local vet who will answer your questions (and your
friends' 'arf-ed', 'chirped' or 'moo-ed' questions!) about their welfare and health.
Sunday, October 15th (preceded by a special workshop on the 14th) Dream Interpretation. Tom has
invited a colleague, Rev. Peter Fritsch, whose forte is dream interpretation to lead a workshop on
Saturday the 14th and present at forum on Sunday (that will be the Reader's Digest version!) about
what stuff our dreams are made of.
Sunday, October 22nd Saving Yourself First. Our parish family has grown to include an amazing
woman who is a degreed, certified, bona fide counselor, Mary Lou Brophy. Her specialty is grief
counseling, but her capacity for other sorts of counseling is encyclopedic! Mary Lou has agreed to
join our pastoral care committee and open herself to us as a resource. This forum will introduce her
to us and give us a 'road map' to all the ways in which she can help us retain, maintain, sustain and
enhance ourselves regardless of what challenge we are facing.
Sunday, October 29th Single Sunday/Ministry Fair/Newcomer Welcome/Potluck! What FUN! This
5th Sunday will afford us the opportunity to get to know our newest members and revisit the amazing
cornucopia of service opportunities our parish offers to us internally and the community at large.
There is a place for everyone at this table – bring a pen so you can sign up for your seat and be
prepared to make a new friend!
Sundays in November Well, at this point in our meeting our dinner arrived and Tom and I agreed
that Stewardship would be a focal point and we gave up our collective ghost! Sorry, Holy Spirit! Stay
tuned – we'll get a bit into September and get back to work and let you know what treats we have in
store for November/December (Advent!!!).
We are trying to 'build it'. So...please come.

Susan
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Life at St. Mark’s
Apostol's Build

Donuts and tea shirts!!
Can we entice you to
join us for the next
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Life at St. Mark’s
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5th Sunday Potluck and Building for
the Future (BFF) All congregation
Meet-
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

We’re on the web!
www.stmarks-medford.org

and also on Facebook

Please contact us with changes in your email address, telephone number
and addresses so we have the correct information in our database.
Email: office@stmarks-medford.org or call 541-773-3111

HERE BEGINS THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS CHRIS T
(Mark 1:1)

Mission Statement 2015
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Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ
by serving our church family and the wider community.

